
Barnacle Zombie Cake With Liz Marek

Supply List

Sugar Geek Show is not a�  liated, associated, authorized, endorsed by or in any way o�  cially connected with any of the products fea-
tured in this video. All product and company names, logos, brands, or other trademarks or images featured or referred to in this video 
are the property of their respective trademark holders. � e use in this video of the products and any protected intellectual property is 
used for illustrative purposes, and no commercial claim to their use, or suggestion of sponsorship, a�  liation or endorsement, is made 
by Sugar Geek Show

Edible Materials General Tools

Structure/Hardware

Chocolate skull (mold on 
sugargeekshop.com)
Chocolate melties (4 lbs)
Hot Hands modeling chocolate 
(hothandsmc.com)
Red velvet cake: 2 quarter-sheet cakes 
(Red Velvet cake for carving recipe on 
sugargeekshow.com/recipes)
2:1 Chocolate ganache (recipe on 
sugargeekshow.com/recipes)
Peanuts
Clear isomalt, and white isomalt (can 
be made by mixing in white food 
coloring from clear isomalt)
DecoGel
White food coloring
Flexique Instant Lace (� exique.com)
Wafer paper
AmeriColor Gel Food Coloring: 
black, leaf green, ivory
Airbrush color: ivory, black, blue
Royal icing (recipe on 
sugargeekshow.com/recipes)

Power drill
1” paddle drill bit
1/4” drill bit
Large knife and utility knife
Wooden sculpting tool 
(anatomytools.com)
PVC pipe cutter
Ruler or measuring tape
Hot glue gun and gorilla brand hot 
glue
Aluminum foil tape
O� set spatula
Silicone-Tipped or so�  modeling tool
1/2” eye mold and 1/2” iris transfer 
sheets (sugargeekshop.com or 
simicakes.com)
Dresden sculpting tool
Ball sculpting tool
Creme brule torch
Silicone mixing bowl
Marvelous Mold Putty 
(marvelousmolds.com)
Paint brushes
Plastic wrap
Airbrush
Fragrance-free all natural baby wipes
Pastry/Piping bags
Small spray bottle

18” square cake board 
(cakeboardsavare.com use code 
10OFF)
Cake safe (mini used in this tutorial)
metal 1/2” � ange
1/2” PVC male adapter
1/2” PVC cross connector
1/2” x 18” PVC pipe  
4 screws
1/8” armature wire 
(sugargeekshop.com)
Milkshake straws
6” x 4” cardboard rectangle
1/4” wood dowel


